is pleased to offer

Florida Supreme Court Approved
Circuit Civil Mediation Training

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHERE:</th>
<th>DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Tampa Bay 3050 N. Rocky Point Dr W, Tampa, FL 33607</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHEN:</td>
<td>WED – SUN, February 5 – 9, 2020 8:30A – 6P daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRICE:</td>
<td>$1,000.00 $925.00 (if registered by 1/6/2020)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REGISTER BY:
Phone: (813) 935-9922
Fax: (813) 333-7326
Email: chris@shulmanadrlaw.com
Mail: Shulman ADR Law, P.A. 5111 Ehrlich Rd, Ste. 120 Tampa, FL 33624

The Fine Print: Trainee cancellations more than ten calendar days prior to the class start date will be subject to a 25% cancellation fee. Trainee cancellations on less notice (including, without limitation, failure to attend class) will be subject to a 100% cancellation fee; requests for waiver of the cancellation fee due to emergency will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis. Attendance substitutions are permitted up to one day prior to the start date of the session. Enrollment is limited to 25 participants per course. Less than minimum enrollment may lead to postponement; registration fees previously collected will be applied towards the next training offered or a refund will be granted without penalty.

Registration Form (please print or type)

Name: __________________________________________________________
Email address: ________________________________________@__________________________.____
Billing Address: __________________________________________________________
Work Phone: (____) _____-_________ Cell Phone: (____) _____-_________
Do you require accommodation of a disability? □ No □ Yes (If yes, please describe the accommodation required):

Payment: (Circle One) Money Order Check
(Payable to Shulman ADR Law, P.A.)
Card No.: __________________________ CVCC: _________ Exp. Date:__________
Amount Authorized to be charged $_________.00
Cardholder Signature: ________________________________________________
Training Location – DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Tampa Bay
3050 N. Rocky Point Dr West, Tampa, FL 33607

Complimentary Airport/Westshore shuttle service offered: 6am–11pm SUN–THU; 6am–12pm FRI–SAT; (based upon availability).

From Jacksonvillle, Daytona, Orlando, & Melbourne: Take I-4 West to 275 South to SR60 West. Follow to Rocky Point Drive and turn right. At T stop, make left and follow drive to the DoubleTree Tampa Bay hotel entrance.

From Miami, Ft. Myers, Sarasota, & St. Petersburg: Take 75 North to 275 North to 60 West. Follow to Rocky Point Drive and turn right. At T stop, make left and follow drive to the DoubleTree Tampa Bay hotel entrance.

From Pensacola, Gainesville, & Ocala: Take interstate 75 South to 275 South to 60 West towards Clearwater. Follow to Rocky Point Drive and turn right. At T stop, make left and follow drive to the DoubleTree Tampa Bay hotel entrance.

SPECIAL ROOM RATE FOR TRAINEES (book by 1/6/20): Group: SHULMAN ADR LAW; Group Code: SAL

About the Trainers
Christopher M. Shulman is a Federal, Circuit Civil, Family, and County Mediator and an Approved Circuit Civil and County Primary Mediation Trainer. Having conducted more than 3250 mediations, he has earned a wealth of practical knowledge mediating in a large variety of subject matter areas. He has taught at the graduate level for more than 20 years and teaches various ADR courses as an Adjunct Professor at Stetson University College of Law. Chris has spoken at most of the Florida Dispute Resolution Center’s conferences for the past 16 years, as well as at many private ADR seminars. A Member of the International Academy of Collaborative Professionals and the National Academy of Distinguished Neutrals, Chris has served two 4-year terms on the Florida Supreme Court Mediator Ethics and Advisory Committee, and currently serves on the Florida Supreme Court’s Committee on ADR Rules and Policy and the Supreme Court’s Mediator Qualifications and Disciplinary Review Board, where he is Chair of the Qualifications Inquiry Committee.

With over 25 years in business, Brenda Evans’ experience includes adult education through corporate training and corporate award-winning recognition for repeated successful change management – helping lead people through life and career transitions. As a Florida Supreme Court Certified Family, Circuit, and County Mediator, she now leverages her award-winning skills to help parties navigate the mediation process and, as an Approved Circuit and County Primary Trainer and an Approved Assistant Family Trainer, she utilizes her training experience to help people transition into careers as mediators.

Continuing Legal Education Credits
This course has been approved by the Florida Bar (Course No. 1904694N) for 49.0 CLE credits, including 1 hour of Bias Elimination and 5.0 hours of Ethics: which would allow you to complete your entire CLE requirement (other than tech CLE) in one week! (All 49 CLE credits applicable for Civil Trial Certification credits!)

Circuit Civil Mediation Certification Training
This 40-hour training program combines lecture, discussion, and a heavy emphasis on role-playing to promote comprehensive understanding and practical skills development for the mediator selected/ordered to mediate a circuit civil action. Among the topics covered:

- Negotiation Skills
- Court Processes
- Mediation Communication
- Mediator Ethics & Confidentiality
- Dealing with Pro Se Participants
- Dealing with Attorneys in Mediation
- Mediating in Difficult Situations
- Drafting Mediated Settlement Agreements
- Mediator Certification and Discipline
- Running a Mediation Practice
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